
Government of west Bengal
Office of the Sub-Divisional Officer

Chanchal, MaIda

SHORT NOTICE INVITING QUOTATION

NIQ No.: 449 /SDO/CHL Dated: 24/0212015
Quotations in sealed envelope are invited from the bonafide Agencies/ Contractors

for Erection of Temporary Dias (stage), shed, decoration, lighting and sound system for

Gombhira Utsab to be held on 11.03.2015 in the compound adjacent to the office of the

SDO, Chanchal. Intending Agencies/Contractors are requested to submit their quotation

quoting rate in prescribed format attached herewith on 03.03.2015 upto 04.00 P.M. and

the same will be opened on the same day at 04.30 P.M.

Detailed information in this respect, may be had from the office of the Sub

Divisional Officer, Chanchal, MaIda in any working days.

Overall rate of all items will be considered for acceptance of quotation. Successful

quotationer will complete the construction of the stage with all respect and other items of

works including installation where necessary by 12.00 Noon on 11.03.2015.

Sf, IT will be deducted as per norms.

ST, IT & P.Tax clearance certificate and Credential certificate of similar nature of

work (i.e. construction of stage and decoration) of Rs. 50,000.00 more will be submitted

with the quotation Form. Earnest Money amounting to Rs. 1500.00 will be attached in the

form of demand draft or Bankers Cheque in favour of S.D.0., Chanchal.

The undersigned reserves the right to accept or reject any or all quotations without

assigning any reason to any body else.

NIQ No. : 449/1(10)/SDO/CHL

Copy forwarded for wide publicity to

1. The District Magistrate, MaIda.

2. TheA.E.O, MaIda Zilla Parishad, MaIda.

3. The District Informatics Officer (010), MaIda, with request to kindly publish this NIQ in

Jba,Qtl~~~{
Chancha/, MaIda

Dated: 24/0212015

Enclo:- Format for quoting rate.

the district Website.

4-9.The Block Development Officer, Development Block.

10.Notice Board of this office.

&rlib,'d,~~\(
Chancha/, MaIda



Sl. 

No.
Item Quantity

Approx. 

Unit.

Estimate 

Rate.

Estimated 

Rate.

Rate to be 

quoted 

1 Erection of Temporary shed made of stout props of

bamboos covered with Tarpaulin (supplied by the

AGENCY.) and decorated with cloth lining with

AWAJI etc Complate as per direction of the

102 Sqm. 150.00 15300.00

2 Electrical installation of all kind like Supplying

Fitting and fixing on hire metal and halogen lights,

bulbs, tubes, power sockets, panel board etc as per

requirement and as per direction (conforming S.F &

F. Tube light & Power Socket in stalls) including

supply of Generator of adequate capacity including

fuel charge including pedestal and aerator fan etc

complete including WBSEDCL charge as per

direction including necessary provision of all types

1.00

For the 

whole 

item.

10000.00 10000.00

3 Erection of strong barricade around the ground with

stout bamboo props as directed.
40 Metre 35.00 1400.00

4 Cover of Mattress (GREEN) including supplying

mat and spreading complate as per direction on

ground or in stalls as necessary including shuttering

(if any)

102 Sqm. 60.00 6120.00

5 Supply of PVC Chairs (with arm or armless) with

cloth cover as per direction.
200 No./day. 4.00 800.00

6 Supply of SOFA (3 or 4 sitter) of good quality. 4 No./day. 200.00 800.00

7 Supply of VIP Chairs. 10 No./day. 95.00 950.00

8 PA System with sufficient cordless microphone and

wired microphone as per requirement for necessary

arrangement in entire "MELA" area including

necessary provision of all types of cultural

1.00

For the 

whole 

item

10000.00 10000.00

9 Erection of DIAS of Standard Size as specified by

the authority for holding all types of cultural

programmes etc made of strong bomboo props with

thick wooden plank shuttering including all

decorative works like cloth covering, mattress on

floor, wings etc complete with front decoration by

flower or balloons as will be directed including

either side ramp/stair and green rooms. Dias Size

30' X 25' 

1.00

For the 

whole 

item

18000.00 18000.00

Total 63370.00

Signature of the supplier

NIQ No. 449/ SDO/CHL                                                                                                      Date:- 24.02.2015                            

QUOTATION FORM
Name of Work :  Temporaty Stage, Shed, Decoration, lighting and sound system.
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